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Abstract
Objective: This study analyzes the dynamics of health asso-
ciated with the transition to first marriage and remaining
in marriage up to 24 years in order to estimate the protec-
tive effect of heterosexual marriage (compared to being
never married, including the unpartnered, partnered, and
cohabiting) on physical, mental, and self-rated health.
Background: Past research produced inconclusive results
on marital health protection. This study advances the
debate by overcoming theoretical and methodological
shortcomings of previous research. The authors use new
statistical methods, which go beyond controlling for self-
selection into marriage on health levels and also account
for selection on health trajectories.
Method: The authors used German Socio-Economic Panel
(SOEP) data (1992–2018, stratified random sample;
N = 27,205 observations for physical and mental health,
N = 110,440 observations for self-rated health). This study
relied on fixed effects models with individual slopes, which
controlled for individual premarital health trends, as well as
fixed effects models with group slopes (FEGS), which
modeled self-selection into marriage on premarital health
trajectories.
Results: Compared to health trajectories of the never married,
self-rated health and physical health declined temporarily
upon the transition into marriage, but improved in the long
run; however, the cumulative protective effect was statistically
significant only among men and only for self-rated health.
Mental health improved around the transition into first mar-
riage, but the effect was short-lived. Men with more sustain-
able premarital health had a higher chance of marrying.
Conclusion: This study does not support the strong theoret-
ical claims of marital protection and suggests that
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marriage exerts a mix of protective and adverse effects on
health.
KEYWORDS
longitudinal research, marriage, mental health, physical health,
transitions
The idea that marriage has a protective effect on health and longevity has a long tradition in
the fields of family studies and medical sociology (Hank & Steinbach, 2018). Research on the
topic is vast and growing, but the empirical evidence remains inconclusive. Although some
studies demonstrated a protective effect of marriage on health (Guner et al., 2018; Kohn &
Averett, 2014; Tumin, 2018), other research suggested that the protective effect is limited to
mental health and is small and short-lived (Blekesaune, 2008; Kalmijn, 2017) or is explained by
self-selection into marriage (Brockmann & Klein, 2004; Lillard & Panis, 1996).
The inconsistencies of research results may reflect theoretical and methodological shortcom-
ings of the debate. First, previous research has not sufficiently considered the conceptual differ-
ence between the effect of marriage formation and dissolution. Whereas the negative effect of
marital dissolution on health is well documented, the evidence of a positive effect of marriage
formation and staying married remains controversial (Kalmijn, 2017). This study considers
individuals who were never married at the beginning of the observation period, and who either
got married or remained unmarried. We exclude from the sample any observations during and
after marital dissolution, in order to focus on the effects of marriage formation and remaining
in marriage on health.
Second, the theoretical models suggest that the protective effect might have different dynam-
ics across various dimensions of health. Physical health, which tends to develop slowly over
time, may benefit from marriage in the long run but may show no signs of improvement imme-
diately upon entering marriage (Tumin, 2018). In contrast to that, mental health may respond
to getting married even instantaneously (Hughes & Waite, 2009). The present study tests the
hypothesis that the protective effects for physical health need several years to accumulate,
whereas mental health may benefit from marriage both instantaneously and in the long run.
Third, so far only few studies used longitudinal data with several time points covering long
observation periods (for exceptions, see the sections “Marital Health Protection” and “Can
Marriage Harm Health?”). Analyses based on cross-sectional data are affected by self-selection
into marriage, which limits conclusions on causal effects. Studies relying on only few waves of
longitudinal data or short observation spans can hardly describe the long-term dynamics of the
protective effect. Our study attempts to overcome these limitations by analyzing physical and
mental health in marriages lasting up to 14 years, and self-rated health in marriages lasting up
to 24 years.
Fourth, past studies did not account for selection on health trajectories. Models with indi-
vidual fixed effects (FE), currently the standard in the literature, control for individual baseline
levels of health. If not only the healthier individuals are more likely to marry but also those with
more sustainable health, however, individual FE regressions still produce biased estimates. Our
analysis relies on recently developed fixed effects regressions with individual slopes (FEIS)
(Brüderl & Ludwig, 2015; Ludwig, 2015; Wooldridge, 2010), which control for individual
premarital trajectories of health.
Overcoming the aforementioned shortcomings is indispensable for obtaining reliable esti-
mates of the protective health effects of marriage. We define marriage as couples having
obtained a marriage license, and we compare them not only to unpartnered, but also to par-
tnered and cohabitors. By including cohabitors in the comparison rather than in the study sam-
ple, we focus the analysis on a homogenous group (cohabitations vary in the level of partners’
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commitment more than marriages do, see Poortman & Mills, 2012) and a group for which we
expect particularly strong protection (because marriages last longer on average, and because
the process of legalizing one’s marriage may provide additional economic and other intangible
health-related benefits). Our theoretical objective is to elaborate on the framework of different
dynamics around the transition to first marriage for physical, mental, and self-rated health. Our
empirical contribution is to present the first estimates of the health effects of heterosexual mar-
riage formation and remaining in marriage, while accounting for selection on premarital health
trajectories and using long-span European data.
THEORETICAL APPROACHES AND PAST EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Marital health protection
Several mechanisms shape the protective effect of marriage on health; some of them are shared
with cohabiting couples. For instance, married and cohabiting couples have an economic
advantage over single-living individuals due to economies of scale and economic specialization
(Becker, 1991). Married couples stand out with men’s marital wage premium (Ludwig &
Brüderl, 2018) and higher economic stability (Killewald, 2013). This protects health through
better living conditions, lower stress levels, better access to health services, and higher quality of
care. Risky and health-threatening behaviors, such as binge drinking, drug abuse, or reckless
driving, become less prevalent after entering marriage (Averett et al., 2013; Umberson, 1992),
and to a lesser degree after entering cohabitation (Duncan et al., 2006). Similarly, health-aware
behaviors are more frequent among the married (Koball et al., 2010), with positive spillover to
health. Finally, partnership typically gives people a sense of belonging, being important, loved,
and valued (Musick & Bumpass, 2012), and provides them with instrumental help, information,
and advice (Thoits, 2011). Social support may reduce stress directly and through buffering
effects, positively affecting the cardiovascular, neuroendocrine, and immunological systems
(Uchino, 2006).
In principle, these mechanisms apply to nonmarital relationships as well, but they should
have stronger effects in marriages. Cohabiters who transition into marriage are a selected
group: they invest more in their relationship (Poortman & Mills, 2012) and they enjoy greater
economic premium (Barg & Beblo, 2009) than those cohabiters who remain unmarried. There-
fore, health protection in marriage should be stronger than in unmarried cohabitation.
Additional protecting mechanisms may arise from the legal transition from unmarried
cohabitation to marriage. Marriage may give an access to spousal health insurance, with posi-
tive spillovers for health (Anderson et al., 2012; Jovanovic et al., 2003). Similarly, the tax-
related privileges (e.g., joint taxation) may further increase economic advantage of married
couples.
Supporting the idea of marital protection, Kohn and Averett (2014, 18 waves of British
Household Panel Study) showed that both marriage and nonmarital cohabitation (compared to
being single, including the previously married) protects health (measured with an index
reflecting both physical and mental health). Other studies suggested that marital protection
takes place in long lasting marriages. Guner et al. (2018, 22 waves of the US Panel Study of
Income Dynamics) estimated health trajectories of married and unmarried people (including
never married and previously married), and found a health gap which increased with age.
Dupre and Meadows (2007, five waves of the European Health and Retirement Survey) demon-
strated that people in long marriages had a disproportionately low risk of an onset of chronic
diseases. Similarly, Tumin (2018, 21 waves of the US Panel Study of Income Dynamics) found
a protective effect of marriage on self-rated health, but only in the oldest cohort of women in
marriages lasting at least 10 years.
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Can marriage harm health?
Although research has focused on marital health protection, marriage may also harm health.
First, after getting married people tend to reduce their physical activity (Eng et al., 2005;
Nomaguchi & Bianchi, 2004) and gain weight (Averett et al., 2013; Teachman, 2016), both of
which may negatively affect physical and mental health. Second, marriage is a privatizing
(greedy) institution and the size of nonfamily social networks and socializing frequency tend to
diminish after entering marriage (Pinquart, 2003). This may reduce marital health protection,
even if it is partly compensated by increased family support. Third, marriage may undermine
physical and mental health if spouses share health-threatening habits or behavior (Franks
et al., 2002). Finally, whereas high quality marriage can be good for health, low quality mar-
riage may have a devastating effect. Just as marital dissolution negatively affects health, marital
conflict and low marital quality deteriorate mental and physical health of couples who remain
married (Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001). Moreover, even the mere transition into marriage,
although voluntary, may be a source of stress (Hobson et al., 1998) with negative spillovers for
health (DeLongis et al., 1988; Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
Supporting the idea that marriage brings a mix of protective and harmful health conse-
quences, some past studies did not find evidence of marital protection. Kalmijn (2017, 16 waves
of Swiss Household Panel) showed that the transition into marriage temporarily improved life
satisfaction and reduced depressive feelings, but general health worsened as people stayed mar-
ried. Blekesaune (2008, 15 waves of the British Household Panel Study) showed that the first
2 years after transition into first marriage stood out with elevated mental distress. Lillard and
Panis (1996, seven waves of the US Panel Study of Income Dynamics) did not find any evidence
of a protective effect of marriage on self-rated health, and concluded that health differences
between married and never married men were driven by selection. Averett et al. (2013, eight
waves of the Canadian National Public Health Survey) showed that married people had better
mental health and consumed less alcohol than the never married, but they also stood out with
higher Body Mass Index (BMI) (among women), greater risk of overweight and obesity, and
(among men) lower probability of regular exercise (Mata et al., 2018). Finally, a previous study
on German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP) data (Brockmann & Klein, 2004, 15 waves) rev-
ealed a temporary increase in mortality during the first 2 years of marriage, which the authors
explained by the stress associated with this life-changing transition.
Gender differences
The sex-role theory of mental illness suggests that the patriarchal nature of marriage may harm
women’s mental health (Gove & Tudor, 1973). Indeed, the “second shift” of combining employ-
ment, housework, and parenthood seems to erode self-rated health (Hewitt et al., 2006, based
on two waves of Australian “Negotiating the Life Course” data). In addition, gendered social
conventions, such as change of daily routines (Grunow et al., 2012) or taking husband’s family
name (Boxer & Gritsenko, 2005), may add to the negative marriage effects for women. How-
ever, previous studies found no evidence of a negative relationship between marriage and
women’s health, even in gender-unequal contexts (Lim & Raymo, 2016, based on four waves of
the Japanese Panel Survey of Consumers).
Research suggested that the effects of marriage on health are qualitatively (rather than
quantitatively) different for men and women. For instance, marriage correlates with fewer
depressive symptoms among women, but among men it is associated with less frequent alcohol
use (Simon, 2002, based on two waves of the US National Survey of Families and Households).
This suggests that marriage may protect men’s physical health more than women’s, and bring
more mental health benefits to women than to men. In line with this idea, past studies found
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stronger marital protection among men than among women both in terms of physical health
(Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001) and longevity (Brockmann & Klein, 2004; Gardner &
Oswald, 2004, 11 waves of the British Household Panel Survey). However, other methodologi-
cally sophisticated studies found no gender difference in marriage protection (Guner
et al., 2018; Kalmijn, 2017).
Based on these results, we expect that the protective effect of marriage for physical health is
stronger among men than among women (Hypothesis 1). The results for gender differences in
the protection of mental health are not conclusive, leaving open the possibilities that women’s
mental health benefits from marriage either more or less than men’s health, or that it may even
suffer from marriage.
Hypothesis 1. The protective effect of marriage for physical health is stronger among men
than among women.
Selection
Controlling for selection is a major challenge for studying the relationship between marriage
and health. Part of the literature tested whether premarital health affected people’s propensity
to marry (so called “selection or protection” question). Such selection may be positive
(i.e., healthier individuals have a greater chance to marry because visible good health is attrac-
tive for potential spouses) or negative (i.e., less healthy people expect greater benefits from mar-
riage and have a stronger incentive to marry). The evidence is mixed. Happier people tend to
self-select into marriage (Mastekaasa, 1992; Stutzer & Frey, 2006), but not those with fewer
depressive symptoms (Lamb et al., 2003). On the other hand, less healthy men were found to
marry and remarry sooner than healthier men (Lillard & Panis, 1996).
In this analysis, we go beyond considering selection on time-invariant factors, and postu-
late that people self-select into marriage not only based on their general average health, but
also based on health trajectories (Hypothesis 2). In other words, the (premarital) health trajec-
tories may be associated with the propensity to marry. This may take the form of positive
selection: people with more sustainable health may have a greater chance to marry if a healthy
lifestyle is attractive to potential partners or if it correlates with visible good health. Supporting
this argument, research showed that higher likelihood of marriage is associated with
unobservable characteristics which promote good health (Lillard & Panis, 1996) and with
health-relevant observables, such as alcohol and drugs use patterns (Fu & Goldman, 1996).
However, the selection on trajectories may also be negative: people who expect a health decline
in their future may be more determined to acquire the benefits of marriage, such as the care of
a spouse (probably more likely among men) or shared income (which may be more likely
among women in gender-unequal labor markets). No matter whether the selection is positive
or negative, estimates of marital health protection will likely be biased unless they allow for
different trajectories of premarital health among people who eventually marry and those who
remain single.
Hypothesis 2. People self-select into marriage not only based on their general average
health, but also based on health trajectories.
Cumulative, sustained, and short-lived effects: Physical versus mental health
In this study, we argue that the dynamics of health protection differs for physical and mental
health. Three ideal types of dynamics are presented in Figure 1.
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First there is a cumulative effect (Figure 1(A)), consistent with the notion that health protec-
tion is built up gradually through repeated exposure to the favorable environment of marriage
(Hughes & Waite, 2009). This idea considers marriage as analog to a savings account: its benefi-
cial effects need time to accumulate, and the protective effect increases with marital duration.
Based on the cumulative nature of mechanisms of physical health protection, we expect that the
protective effect of marriage is cumulative for physical health (Hypothesis 3). However, not all
previous findings reflect this pattern: for example, Brockmann and Klein (2004) found a
temporary increase of mortality in the 2 years directly following marriage formation.
Hypothesis 3. The protective effect of marriage is cumulative for physical health.
On the other hand, the protective effect of marriage on mental health is likely a combination
of immediate and cumulative, short- and long-term effects (Hypothesis 4). An immediate long-
term effect (Figure 1(B)) is typically modeled by including a marriage dummy in a FE model. It
occurs if health improves immediately and persistently upon marriage formation. Theoretical
mechanisms suggest that immediate sustained effects may occur for mental health but they are
unlikely for physical health.
Hypothesis 4. The protective effect of marriage on mental health is a combination of
immediate and cumulative, short- and long-term effects.
An immediate and short-term effect (Figure 1(C)) has been proposed by set-point theory in
the well-being literature. It postulates that the positive effects of the transition into marriage are
only short-lived because, although people’s well-being increases or declines as a consequence of
life events (Lucas, 2007), the process of adaptation brings it back to the person-specific baseline
(as shown for mental health by Hughes & Waite, 2009).
Potential confounders
A test of marital protection needs to control for confounders, that is, factors which correlate
with health but also with the probability or timing of marriage. An important confounder is
parenthood, because parenthood transitions often coincide in time with marital transitions
(Barban, 2013) and parenthood tends to affect mental (Ruppanner et al., 2019) and physical
health (Mirowsky, 2002). Another confounder may be partnership status of unmarried respon-























F I GURE 1 Three components of the protective effect of marriage on health
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precedes marriage formation. Finally, socioeconomic status (as measured, e.g., by years of
schooling) is also a potential confounder. Lower educated people tend to have less sustainable
health (Cullati et al., 2014), and they differ from the more educated in their propensity to marry
and in age at marriage. Thus, it is important to establish whether the estimated selection effects
go beyond mere socioeconomic differences. However, a study of marital protection should not
control for variables referring to mechanisms, that is, mediating the relationship between mar-
riage and health (Elwert & Winship, 2014), such as income, employment, or social support.
Our study relies on a comparison of health trajectories of married people with the trajecto-
ries of the unmarried; therefore, it cannot control for some variables, primarily those character-
izing the marriage (e.g., quality of marriage) or the spouse (e.g., health), because this
information is missing for our reference group. Nonetheless, marriages differ in many ways.
Low marital quality or a burden of caregiving for a sick spouse may challenge health instead of
protecting it. Direct control for these confounders is not possible with our data; therefore, as a
robustness check, we re-estimated our models excluding respondents in marriages of (presum-
ably) low quality and respondents married to sick or disabled spouses (the results are shown in
the Tables 9 and 10 in Supporting Information Appendix).
The context of Germany
As in most European countries, in Germany marriage is common: in 2011, 54% of people aged
20 years old or older lived in marriage or a registered partnership, somewhat above the Euro-
pean Union (EU) average of 51% (OECD, 2019). The state offers benefits to married couples,
including joint taxation (which is beneficial in case of large income differences between spouses)
and access to health insurance for an economically inactive spouse. Nonetheless, Germans
marry relatively late (in 2017 the average age at first marriage was 31 years among women and
34 years among men, see OECD, 2019). Singlehood is socially accepted in Germany (in 2008,
37% of respondents in Germany did not agree that long-term relationship is necessary to be
happy, compared to 8% in Greece and 74% in the Netherlands; EVS, 2016). Nonmarital cohab-
itation is widely accepted (in 2008 about 80% of respondents in Germany agreed that it is
alright to live together without getting married; EVS, 2016) and common (in 2008 over 50% of
married people under the age of 50 lived with their spouse already before marriage; EVS, 2016),
but it is typically a transitory arrangement preceding marriage rather than an alternative to it
(in 2016, 50% of nonmarital cohabitations recorded by GSOEP data lasted 2 years or shorter,
but the same applied to only 10% of marriages; GSOEP, 2018; own calculation).
In general, German policies are aligned with traditional gender roles in marriage. The taxa-
tion system offers an advantage to married couples with large earnings difference, which incen-
tivizes part-time employment and homemaking among married women (Baizan et al., 2004).
Low provision of childcare facilities for younger children and half-day school for older children
have the same effect (Köppen, 2011). Indeed, in 2014 among households with children under
the age of 15, only in 25% both partners worked full-time (for comparison, in the EU both part-
ners worked full-time in 75% of such households, see OECD, 2019) whereas in 66% only one
partner worked full-time (whereas the other partner worked part-time or was not employed).
Overall, the low prevalence of full-time employment among married women with children
and the resulting low frequency of double burden of family and employment responsibilities
suggest that in Germany the gender differences in marriage protection are small. Moreover, the
acceptance of nonmarital cohabitation and singlehood, and relatively low legal incentives for
marriage (due to, e.g., universal access to individual employment-based health insurance) sug-
gest that in Germany the marital health protection is moderate rather than large. This, com-
bined with unique data of the GSOEP, makes Germany a typical and interesting case to study
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We used data from the GSOEP (version 35), a large national panel study of private households
in Germany, conducted yearly since 1984 (GSOEP, 2018; Wagner et al., 2007). The GSOEP
data are collected nationwide; the sample contains yearly data from almost 11,000 households
and from 30,000 individuals, is representative for residents of Germany, and contains
subsamples of migrants, high-income households, and specific family types. Among the many
topics covered by the GSOEP, the measures of physical and mental health (recorded biennially
2002–2018), self-rated health (recorded yearly 1992–2018), and marital histories of respondents
were of main interest for our study.
We ran separate analyses for each dimension of health. We derived the measures of physical
and mental health from the SF-12 scale, which is a widely used instrument for assessing self-
reported health-related quality of life (Andersen et al., 2007; Ware et al., 1996). GSOEP data
provide component summary scores of physical and mental health calculated under the assump-
tion of a null correlation between the dimensions (criticized by Taft et al., 2001). We followed a
different approach and derived the scores from confirmatory factor analysis, allowing for corre-
lation between physical and mental health (wave-specific correlations varied between 0.76 and
0.80; strategy suggested by Tucker et al., 2010).
Additionally, and for comparability with previous studies, we also considered marriage
effects on self-rated health. Self-rated health is frequently used in large-scale studies because it is
highly predictive of mortality risks (Schnittker & Bacak, 2014), correlates with disease incidence
(Wu et al., 2013) and domain-specific dimensions of health (such as functioning, diseases, and
pain; Lazarevič, 2018, Lazarevič & Brandt, 2020). Qualitative research suggested that it reflects
aspects of both physical and mental health (Simon et al., 2005). Self-rated health in GSOEP is
recorded on a scale from 1 (very good) to 5 (poor) (we reversed the coding). Wave-specific corre-
lations of self-rated health with physical health vary between 0.73 and 0.80, and the correlations
with mental health vary between 0.51 and 0.58 (note that self-rated health is one of the compo-
nents of SF-12 measures of physical and mental health; our results did not change considerably
after excluding this component, see Table 4 in Supporting Information Appendix). We rescaled
all dependent variables into the range 0–100 for easier interpretation of coefficients; higher
values correspond to better health. Table 1 shows an overview of all variables used in the
analysis.
To model the long-term, the cumulative, and the short-term marital protection, we used
three sets of variables. First, to capture the long-term effect of the transition into first marriage,
we defined a dichotomous variable taking the value of 1 for observations during the first mar-
riage (after the adaptation period) and 0 otherwise. The coefficient should be interpreted as the
average long-term shift in health associated with entering marriage. Second, to capture
the cumulative protective effect of marriage (i.e., the effect of remaining in marriage), we
defined a duration variable. It was expressed in years (rescaled into decades) and it took the
value of 0 for never married people and during the period of adaptation (modeling the duration
as quadratic or logarithmic did not improve model fit, see Table 8 in Supporting Information
Appendix). Finally, to capture the short-term effect of transition into marriage, we defined two
dummy variables. First, the anticipation variable marked the period of 2 years before the first
marriage; it allowed us to capture health changes occurring in anticipation of marriage (i.e., the
changes occurring before the transition in response to unobserved factors associated with the
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transition). Second, the adaptation variable marked the period of the two first years of marriage
to capture “wearing off” of the transition effect.
The GSOEP data allow to observe changes of mental and physical health in marriages last-
ing up to 14 years, and changes of self-rated health in marriages lasting up to 24 years (our
results were robust to selection of the observation period for self-rated health, see Table 5 in
Supporting Information Appendix: the estimates for a shorter observation span for self-rated
health showed stronger patterns among women). The observation periods covered by the data
were longer than in most previous studies, with few exceptions (e.g., the work by Kalmijn, 2017
covered a period of up to 15 years).
Our initial sample included all observations in the waves when the dependent variables
have been observed: 71,898 respondents (233,074 observations) in the analysis for SF-12
measures and 90,207 respondents (597,089 observations) in the analysis for self-rated health.
We subsequently selected respondents who were never married or currently married: 185,516
observations for SF-12 measures and 481,478 observations for self-rated health (note that a
similar selection of respondents in first cohabitation or who have never cohabited is not fea-
sible due to lower quality of information on cohabitation histories). We removed
observation-years before the age of 18 and after the age of 70 (retaining 163,603 observations
for SF-12 measures and 432,020 observations for self-rated heath), in order to exclude health
changes occurring in very young and very old age. Furthermore, we removed all
observation-years in the year preceding the first dissolution, so that health changes associ-
ated with the marital crisis would not affect our results, and we limited the analysis to hetero-
sexual individuals by excluding respondents who ever declared living in a homosexual
partnership (retaining 161,882 observations for SF-12 measures, and 427,094 observations
for self-rated health). As we aimed for controlling for premarital health trajectories, we fur-
ther constrained the sample to respondents who (after excluding missing data, see Table 1)
were observed at least four times of which at least two times as never married, and among
the ever married people we include only those who were observed at least two times as mar-
ried, retaining 27,278 observations for physical and mental health, and 113,580 observations
for self-rated health (we tested the robustness of this decision by estimating results for alter-
native criteria, see Table 6 in Supporting Information Appendix). This implies that we
included in the analysis marriages which lasted at least 4 years (3 for self-rated health) before
they dissolved. Finally, excluding missing data for the dependent variable, partnership and
parenthood variables, or years of schooling left us with the final sample of 4673 respondents
and 27,205 person-years for physical and mental health, and 11,098 respondents and 110,440
person-years for self-rated health (we tested robustness of the results to inclusion of special
GSOEP subsamples in the analysis; the results for the general sample of German population
are shown in Table 7 in Supporting Information Appendix, and are overall consistent with
the main results).
Analytical approach
Studies of the protective effect of marriage on health attempt to estimate causal marriage
effects by controlling for health-related selection into marriage with FE panel models
(Brüderl & Ludwig, 2015). FE regression compares the same individuals’ health prior to and
after entering marriage, so that all observed and unobserved time-invariant variables, includ-
ing general health differences among respondents (but also personality traits, education, etc.),
are differenced out of the equation and thus cannot account for the remaining marriage effect
(Wooldridge, 2010).
However, simple FE models do not control for systematic differences between ever married
and never married people in health trajectories. Ludwig and Brüderl (2018) showed that such
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selection on trends rather than levels implies a violation of the “parallel trends assumption” and
thus leads to biased causal estimates in standard FE models. This assumption can be relaxed by
including an interaction term “age  ever married” that allows for different time (i.e., age)
slopes across the two groups (never married vs. ever married). In our analysis, such a fixed





In Equation (1), time-varying individual health (Healthit) was regressed on (1) the transition
into marriage (MarTransit), which modeled the long-term effect of marital transition; (2) mar-
riage duration (MarDurit), to estimate the cumulative effect; and (3) anticipation and adapta-
tion dummies (MarAnticit and MarAdaptit), which represented short-term fluctuations around
the transition. Additionally, the model included partnership status of never married respondents
(two dummies, one for being partnered and one for cohabitation) and parenthood status (hav-
ing a child aged 0–1 year and having any child) as time-varying controls. The difference in aver-
age (premarital) health trajectories between the ever married and the never married was
modeled with the interaction term Ageit  EverMarriedi. We also controlled for the differences
in premarital health trajectories associated with education (Ageit  Schoolingi). The variables
“ever married” and “schooling” were time-invariant; therefore, their effects were captured by
individual-specific intercept and were not separately estimated. The term ui corresponded to
individual fixed effects, and εit was the time-varying residual.
If, however, individual health trajectories are correlated with the propensity (and hence,
the timing) of marriage, individual variations in health trajectories should be explicitly taken
into account in the analysis. In this case, the FEIS is superior to the FEGS model because it
does not require the assumption of random variation of individual slopes around the common
group-specific slopes (Brüderl & Ludwig, 2015). The FEIS model is therefore more flexible.
Instead of de-meaning data by eliminating the person-specific means from the panel data, the
data are de-trended by removing individual (linear) slopes from the data. As a result, any sys-
tematic differences in premarital health trajectories (e.g., associated with socioeconomic sta-
tus) are accounted for by estimating individual slopes per respondent. The FEIS model used
in our analysis is specified in Equation (2).
Healthit ¼ β1MarTransitþβ2MarDuritþβ3MarAnticitþβ4MarAdaptitþβ5Partneredit
þβ6Cohabitingitþβ7HasChild 0=1yitþβ8HasChilditþβ9iAgeitþuiþ εit ð2Þ
In Equation (2), the main difference from the FEGS model in Equation (1) is that health
deterioration with age was controlled at the individual level, therefore β9 was allowed to vary
across individuals.
We run all analyses using STATA 14 software (StataCorp, 2015). We estimated FEIS
models using the feis.ado module (Ludwig, 2015). Technically, the estimation consists of two
steps. In the first step, the person-specific slopes (in our case: the individual effects of age) are
estimated from individual time-series regressions. In the second step, a FE regression is esti-
mated using the de-trended residuals from the first step.
We used both specifications, FEGS and FEIS, because they yielded different information.
The FEGS models informed whether the premarital health trajectories differed between the ever
married and never married respondents and thus whether people self-selected into marriage on
premarital health trajectories. In contrast to this, the FEIS models removed any observed or
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unobserved individual selection into marriage on both health levels and health trajectories.
Thus, they provided more accurate estimates of the health consequences of the transition into
marriage and remaining in marriage.
RESULTS
Table 2 shows the estimates for men and women separately. We first present evidence of selec-
tion on health trajectories into marriage (FEGS models), and then turn to potentially causal
effects of marriage on physical and mental health, net of selection (FEIS models).
Selection into marriage on health trajectories
Hypothesis 2 postulated that individuals self-select into marriage based on health sustainability,
that is, that already before the first marriage people who eventually marry differ in their health
trajectories from people who remain never married. In our results, the age-related decline of
self-rated health was slower among the ever-married men than among never-married men (see
the negative age main effect and the positive interaction effect “Age  Ever married”). The fact
that we controlled for marital duration, which had no effect itself among men, implied that the
positive interaction effect “Age  Ever married” referred to the period before marriage. Hence,
men with more sustainable self-rated health tend to self-select into marriage. This pattern was
not explained by slower health deterioration of higher educated people (see the interaction term
“Age  Years of schooling”). For physical and mental health among men, the respective coeffi-
cients were also positive and of approximately the same order but not statistically significant.
Among women, selection effects for physical and self-rated health were smaller and nonsignifi-
cant, which suggests that no self-selection occurred among women. However, this gender differ-
ence was not statistically significant (Table 3 in Supporting Information Appendix).
Effect of marriage on physical health
Once we controlled for selection into marriage on health levels and trajectories in the FEIS
models, we observed results indicating possible causal effects. We expected the protective effect
of marriage for physical health to be cumulative. In line with Hypothesis 3, the effects of
“Marriage duration,” net of short-term shifts, were in general positive for physical health and
self-rated health (Figure 2). However, the effect reached statistical significance only for self-
rated health among men, with an effect size corresponding to an average net improvement in
health of 4.6 points on a scale from 0 to 100 per 10 years of marriage. The gender difference
was not statistically significant (Table 3 in Supporting Information Appendix), but the pattern
was qualitatively in line with the hypothesis that marriage has a more salient protective effect
on physical health among men than among women (Hypothesis 1).
We also found a negative effect of the marriage dummy on physical and self-rated health,
which was statistically significant among women for self-rated health. In combination with the
positive marital duration effect, this pattern suggests that physical health and self-rated health
decline directly after the transition into marriage but then recover (for an illustration, see
Figure 2). This implies that, net of self-selection and other events related to marriage, the cumu-
lative marriage protection of physical and self-rated health only start to unfold after a small
and temporary health decline.
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Effect of marriage on mental health
Hypothesis 4 postulated that marital protection of mental health is a sum of cumulative and
instantaneous, short- and long-term effects. Our results showed that the impact of marriage on
mental health was less persistent than on physical health. Among men and women alike, mar-
riage effects on mental health were limited to a short-term increase after the transition into mar-
riage (i.e., for adaptation dummies), suggesting short-lived protective effects. The marriage
dummy, which corresponded to the long-term protective effect, was also positive for men and
women but not statistically significant.
Covariate effects
In order to disentangle genuine marriage effects and the effects of other events closely related to
marriage, such as childbirth or cohabitation with a partner, we included the respective
covariates in the FEIS models. Among men and women, we found the expected positive corre-
lation between partnership and mental (but not physical) health. However, nonmarital partner-
ship (cohabiting or not) correlated with poorer self-rated health among women. This result is
counterintuitive but it was robust to model specification, and mirrored the negative effects of
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F I GURE 2 The net effect of marital transition and of remaining in marriage on health; predictions from FEIS
models in Table 2 (black) and distributed fixed effects estimates (gray, not shown in the table). Full circles indicate
health changes statistically significant at 95% level; empty circles signify health changes statistically significant at 90%
level. FEIS, fixed effects models with individual slopes
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the 10% level, showed up for physical health. This pattern suggests that in the short run partner-
ship may affect women’s health negatively.
Parenthood had a positive effect on self-rated health and on physical health. The literature
showed strong cross-country variation in correlations between parenthood and happiness
(Glass et al., 2016), suggesting that our result may reflect state’s support for parenthood in
Germany. Interestingly, these beneficial effects appear to be rather temporary, as the dummy
for infants under 1 year of age was significant, whereas the effect of having children of any age
was not.
DISCUSSION
For more than 150 years (Farr, 1859), scholars have studied the associations between marriage
and health. Our research contributes to the debate by providing new empirical evidence on mar-
ital health protection as it accounts for selection on premarital health trajectories and uses long-
spanning European data.
As our fixed effects with group-specific slopes (FEGS) regression showed, men who eventu-
ally got married exhibited more sustainable self-rated health (e.g., slower declines over time)
already before marriage. We did not find any significant selection effects for other dimensions
of health, but a qualitative inspection of results suggested that similar selection among men is
likely also for mental and physical health. It thus seems that not only men with better health
but also those with more sustainable health are more likely to transition into marriage, similar
to what has been reported for income (Ludwig & Brüderl, 2018). Health declines, particularly
among men, may signal less longevity and dependability to their potential spouses who may,
therefore, ultimately refrain from marrying them, an argument compatible with sociobiological
approaches (Nielsen, 1994).
Using FEIS regressions, we eliminated selection on premarital health slopes from the causal
marriage effect estimates. Consequently, we observed surprisingly few effects of marriage on
health. The theoretically postulated cumulative effect of marriage on health occurred only for
self-rated health; for physical health, the pattern was consistent with a cumulative effect, but
was not statistically significant. These protective effects may stem from married people facing
more favorable socioeconomic conditions, having more access to social support, or controlling
each other’s health damaging behavior (Carr & Springer, 2010). These mechanisms theoreti-
cally differentiate married from the unpartnered but also from other (i.e., unmarried) partnered
people, among whom the ultimately marrying couples are a self-selected group (Poortman &
Mills, 2012). Furthermore, also the legal act of marrying itself brings additional benefits, such
as joint taxation or access to spouse’s health insurance, which may additionally widen the gap
between the married and the never married.
For self-rated and physical health alike, the long-term protection was accompanied by an
initial health decline. This effect was statistically significant for women only, which may reflect
the gendered aspects of the transition from cohabitation to marriage (such as the norm of tak-
ing husband’s name, societal conventions of appropriate behaviors of married women, or
changes of daily routines) which may act as additional stressors especially for women. However,
the effect patterns among men and women were not significantly different in our analysis.
Existing theories do not help us understand why health (of men and women alike) declines
temporarily upon transition into marriage; the stress associated with the transition seems to be
the most plausible explanation. The pattern of initial decline is not at odds with results from
past studies, which showed that entering marriage correlated with a temporary increase in mor-
tality (Brockmann & Klein, 2004), decline in general health (Kalmijn, 2017), and worsening of
mental health (Blekesaune, 2008). However, our study did not find a comparable pattern for
mental health, which is typically highly responsive to stress. This suggests that entering
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marriage may be associated with behaviors that uplift one’s mood but have the unintended con-
sequence of undermining physical health. Indeed, research showed that marriage correlates with
lower physical activity (Rapp & Schneider, 2013) and body weight gain (Sobal et al., 2003)
which may foster temporary declines in self-perceptions of physical health. Other research
suggested gendered patterns: upon entering marriage, women tend to mimic the less healthy
drinking patterns of their husbands rather than vice versa (Reczek et al., 2016). Consistently
with this explanation, among women in our study marriage but also nonmarital partnerships
were associated with a decline in self-rated health.
In the long run, however, self-rated health does seem to benefit from marriage as indicated
by the positive effects of marital duration. The pattern of initial decline and long-term protec-
tion suggests that estimated effects of marriage on health may vary greatly with the observation
window available in the data. In particular, the long-term protective effect may even go
undetected unless the observation window includes a sufficient number of years after marriage.
Our second main result pertains to mental health. For this dimension, we found only tempo-
rary positive shifts around the transition into marriage, as postulated by set-point theory.
Hence, beneficial mental health effects reported in the literature may in part capture short-term
rather than sustainable protection. In our analysis, presence of a cohabiting partner seems to be
just as important for mental health as marriage itself. This result raises the question of whether
it is really the marriage event or rather transitions into cohabitation or parenthood that gener-
ate mental health benefits. In any case, when studying causal marriage effects it seems indis-
pensable to control for these related transitions.
Our results regarding gender differences were mixed. Previous studies suggested that men
benefit from marriage more strongly than women in terms of physical health, perhaps because
marriage reduces their health-risk behavior, which in turn protects their physical health
(Simon, 2002). Indeed in our analysis, the cumulative protective effect for self-rated health was
statistically significant only among men. Our results suggest that selection of individuals with
more sustainable health into marriage is stronger among men than among women. It is possible
that these differences in selection are interpreted as stronger marital protection in studies, which
do not account for selection on premarital health trajectories.
In contrast to findings from the United States, our analysis did not show salient marital pro-
tection for health. This is consistent with the idea that marital protection is more solid in the
United States than in Europe (as suggested, e.g., by Kalmijn, 2017; Cherlin, 2009) and may
reflect greater generosity of European welfare states (e.g., the universal access to health and
unemployment insurance) but also cultural differences, such as the less central position of mar-
riage in Europe (Thornton & Young-DeMarco, 2001). In such a context, marriage may yield
only minor advantages over nonmarital unions. This may be especially true in countries like
Germany, which offer only limited benefits to married couples. Therefore, further research,
preferably using panel data from different countries, is needed to shed further light on condi-
tions and mechanisms of marriage effects on health.
Nonetheless, our study suggests some policy implications. First, in some social contexts
encouraging marriage may in itself have little effect for improving population health. In other
words, our findings do not yield clear reasons for health policies to promote marriage above
other living arrangements. This, of course, does not exclude other (e.g., normative or demo-
graphic) reasons to promote marriage. Second, our result on positive selection of men with sus-
tainable health into marriage in combination with the potential benefits of marriage in other
spheres of life suggests that marriage facilitates social inequalities among men through a cumu-
lative advantage mechanism (DiPrete & Eirich, 2006). Unmarried men may be a group poten-
tially affected by cumulative disadvantage mechanism, and policies addressing their health and
well-being may be particularly useful to tackle social inequalities and improve population
health.
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Our focus on the temporal shape of marriage effects on health resulted in some limitations.
First, we could not provide more detailed accounts of health-related selection into marriage.
Specifically, we would expect particularly short-term health shifts to predict transitions into first
marriage, which, however, would require a different analytical framework. Second, some mech-
anisms and moderators of the effects remained unclear. For instance, the quality of the mar-
riage certainly plays an important role in determining health effects, especially in the long run.
Unfortunately, the GSOEP data do not contain any indicators of marital quality. A next step
could be to study the mechanisms, for example, social support or economic resources, directly
and try to empirically assess their relative importance. Third, it would be insightful to replicate
our analyses with medical indicators of health, such as medical diagnoses or biomarkers.
Fourth, in the present study we were not able to provide a detailed analysis of cohabitation
effects; in particular, we did not consider its duration. Our models tested the difference in health
between the married and the never married unpartnered people, and we only implicitly consid-
ered the difference between the married and the unmarried cohabiters. Fifth, our study only
analyzed the effects of heterosexual marriages, and our conclusions cannot be extended to
same-sex marriages whose consequences may be quantitatively and qualitatively different.
Finally, our analysis covered a relatively narrow range of marriage cohorts (2004–2016 for
SF-12 measures, 1993–2017 for self-rated health) which does not allow addressing the question
how the institution of marriage and the role of women in marriage changed in the post-war
period.
A central finding from our study is that the protective effect of marriage on health, despite
strong theoretical underpinnings, is rather weak, at least in the studied social context. In line
with our theoretical considerations, for self-rated and physical health we found a pattern of a
long-term protection, whereas for mental health the positive effects of first marriage were rather
short-lived. This suggests that future research should consider different health aspects both the-
oretically and empirically. However, some of our results remain below conventional signifi-
cance levels, suggesting tendencies rather than providing solid evidence. A methodological
conclusion from our study is that selection may play an important role in shaping marital health
trajectories, and controlling for it may be necessary for obtaining unbiased estimates of marital
protection. Despite an increased use of sophisticated methodology such as FE panel regression
in more recent studies, the existing body of research may still contain selection bias in terms of
individuals’ premarital health trends, potentially overestimating the protective marriage effect.
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